CRC Celebrates Small Town
and Country Living
Support a fund-raiser for CRC!
Hand-made treasures for sale!
Visit the CRC booth at the Rockwood
Mushroom Fest!
Saturday, September 20 ‐ 10 am to 5 pm
St. John’s Anglican Church and Green
In the heart of Rockwood, Hwy. 7 and Guelph Street
Just 2 kilometres from the proposed Hidden Quarry site
Look for the CRC booth across from the mushroom display.
This important message is brought to you by two fellow members of the CRC -- Joyce Hill and Linda
Skoropad

At the Mushroom Fest we will have a large booth overflowing with IRRESISTIBLE hand‐crafted items
made by many talented CRC volunteers. There is something for everyone, great gifts, Christmas
stocking surprises, decorations and more. Our proceeds will support the CRC – so make us your first
stop that day!
Joyce: Let me tell you a little more about this picture of owls
on a branch. We’ve titled them “Looking out for our
community!” These owls are rice‐filled hand warmers (45
seconds in the Microwave) designed by a Quilters' Guild in
Victoria B.C. We have more than 100 for sale and our owls were
made by Linda Skoropad of Milton, Elizabeth Hill of Denver
Colorado. and Amy Hill of Steamboat Springs Colorado. We’re
sure you’ll want to have some for Rockwood’s Parade of Lights
in December!
Linda: Our merchandise will be displayed with signage to
identify the amazing CRC members who made them and where they live. Joyce’s house is the depository
for all good gifts that enhance the theme. For example, she has received adjustable aprons with large
mushroom pockets made and designed by Acton Seniors Craft Coordinator Sheila Foster.
Joyce: I also have grape vine and bittersweet wreaths with dried flowers etc. from the Hill farm on the
Eramosa 6th Line and from the downed limbs after last winter’s Great Ice Storm; bird feeders for the
winter birds ( you add peanut butter or suet to wild bird seed and pack the mixture into the drilled cups
of the log.)

Linda: And that’s not all! We have a full display of Artisan Jewelry created by Susan Strachan Johnson
of Everton and Maureen MacIntyre of Elora. Every piece has been designed as one‐of‐a‐kind. Shroom
bands are all sized for children, and look like the photo here.
Each one has a painted wooden mushroom.
Joyce: Gratitude Snap Bracelets are adult‐sized, and are each
“about” something that we are grateful for, so that every time
we look at them, we can snap the elastic to mark that moment
of gratitude.
Linda: Susan tells us that the beads come both from
international sources and from heirloom pieces (e.g. carved ivory
and old pearls.)
Mushrooms contained in some of the pieces have been either specially imported from Japan, or hand‐
fashioned, painted and drilled, as special mementoes of the inaugural Rockwood Mushroom Fest.
Joyce: Imagine! Special beads from around the world include: Ugandan
Mzuribeads, Kazuri ceramic beads from Kenya, New Zealand Paua shells,
“White” turquoise from Sedona, moulded acrylic shapes from Argentina,
hand‐blown glass from the Venetian island of Murano, glass beads from
Florida, old silver from India, Turquoise from Arizona, polished stone
beads from New Mexico, Native American clay beads and more!

All this and a big boost to CRC fun-raising
AND fund-raising!
For more information, please contact Joyce Hill at jandwhill@gmail.com.

